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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8eAbTZes24

LinkedIn for Nonprofits



❖ LinkedIn is a social media platform that 
is all about professional connection

What is LinkedIn?

❖ It is the world's largest professional 
network with over 347M members 
across the globe

❖ More than 212,000 nonprofits have an official organizational 
presence on LinkedIn

❖ 23M+ members are "following" their favorite nonprofits on LinkedIn

❖ 8.5M+ Nonprofit Members are using LinkedIn to build their 
professional identity and network 



Why Use LinkedIn as a Nonprofit?
Expand your 

network reach
Fundraise 

Stay up to date on policies 
and news in your field 

Be professional 
and accessible



Creating An Account
❖ Set up a company page: Not an individual page! Company pages have 

many more resources for expanding your organization's network.

❖ LinkedIn will walk you 
through creating an account. 
You must provide, for your 

nonprofit:!
- Organization Name!

- Logo or Picture!
- Detailed description of !

your nonprofit!
-Your issue field or industry!



Expanding Your Network
❖ Encourage staff and employees to have solid and complete profiles. 

They will be representative of your organization on LinkedIn.

❖ Ask your nonprofit board members to include your nonprofit in their 
work experience: these well-connected individuals will increase the 
network of your organization

❖ Spread the word by using Groups: create groups for your 
organization's volunteers or constituents to keep them involved and 
informed

❖ Mention your organization's LinkedIn account on your other 
social networking sites 



Learning and Connecting
❖ Stay up to date on news and policy 

in your industry 

❖ Share relevant articles 
and links with your 

organization's followers. 

❖ Join groups to get advice 
and feedback on how to 

better your nonprofit 
organization 



Social Recruiting
❖ Advertise any open positions or volunteer opportunities at your 

organization. Qualified professionals can see your posts, which will 
increase your applicant and volunteer base. 

❖ Use the platform to drive traffic to posts on your main website



Showcase Pages
❖ Showcase pages are pages meant to highlight an aspect of an organization 

that warrants it's own following. For example, American Red Cross has 
many different issue bases. They have disaster relief, training and 

certification, and take blood donations. Therefore, it is helpful to have 
different showcase pages.

❖ Also, if your nonprofit only has 
one issue point, showcase pages 

aren't necessary for your LinkedIn 
account. 

❖ However, showcase pages are 
separate from company pages. If 
your nonprofit is small to mid-
sized, they might be more work 

than they are useful. 



Premium Account
The basic LinkedIn platform is free, but it is possible to upgrade to a paid 
Premium account in order to access more features and reach more people 

on LinkedIn. 
Premium account offers:!
❖ Unlimited one-click reference searches!
❖ OpenLink network membership!
❖ Unlimited OpenLink messages!
❖ Ability to see who viewed your profile!
❖ Access to premium content!
❖ One-business-day customer service for 

your LinkedIn questions!
❖ and more, depending on the type of 

account!

However, LinkedIn Premium isn't recommended unless your nonprofit has 
money specifically for marketing and social media, like a grant, or a 

social media specialist. Otherwise it is hard to effectively utilize what you 
are paying for with a Premium account. 

Types of Premium accounts:!
❖ Job Seeker!
❖ Sales Navigator!
❖ Recruiter Lite!
❖ Business Plus



Now Show What You Know!


